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C. P. FERRY,
Notary Public.

FERRY.

E. F. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law,

RUSSELL
Real Estate Brokers & Collecting Agents,

Oregon.Portland, - -

ATTENTION GIVEN TO TnESPECIALReal Estate, Real Estate Litigation,
and tbe Collection of Claims,

Office, North-we- st corner of First and Wash-
ington Streets, Portland, Ogn. feb26-70-2- 5

CEO. B. COOK.S. D. SMITH.

' .Why do Egos Spoil. Wo find lin-

ing the shell a thin skin, which; : when
kept in a healthy condition by tht alba-me- n

of the egg, is impervions to air; bat
if the egg remains too long in one position,
the yolk, being heavier than the albumen,
gradually sinks through it, and comes in
contact with the skin, and having none
of the qualities requisite for keeping the
skin lubricated and healthy, the skin
soon becomes dry and pervious to air,
which penetrates through it to the J o k,
causing the mass to rot. Therefore the
true plan is to keep the yelk in a central
position. By doing this, the egg can be
preserved for a long time. Tbe plan for
accomplishing t hip, is to take a keg or
barrel, and pack the eggs on their sides,
end to end, laying a tier at first around
next to the staves, and so continue until
a layer is filled ; so on nntil the barrel is
full. Uso oats for - packing; jar them,
down as much as is required to keep
them in their place head up the barrel
ready for market. By rolling the barrel
about a quarter around every few days
the 30 ks of the eggs will be kept as re-

quired. By making chalk-mark- s across
the. head of the barrel at right angles
across each other, you will have a pnide
for rolling the barrel as required. When
eggs are packed in large quantities for
market, this plan will be found conveni-
ent and sale.

OCCIDENTAL,THE

PUBLISHED EVJEKT SATORDAT IT

COLL. CLEVJE.
errica ox corser or perrt ajid pirst-st- s.

TERMS IX ADVANCE.
One Tear ... -- Three Dollar
Six Months. Two Dollars
Single Copies.... Ten Cents

ADVERTISING RATES.
Transient advertisements per Sqnare of ten

tines or less, first insertion, $3 ; each subsequent
insertion, $1.

Larger advertisements inserted on tho most
liberal terms.

JOB WORK.
Having received new type, stock of colored

Inks, cards, a Gordon Jobber, etc., we are pre-f-a
ed to execute all kinds of printing in a better

manner and fifty per cent, cheaper tnas ever be
fore offered in this city.' .

Agents for the Register.
The following gentlemen are authorized to re-

ceive and receipt for subscription, advertising,
etc., for the Register :

HIRAM SMITH, Esq TTarrisbur- -.

Judee S. II. CLAUGHTON Lebanon.
PETER HUME, Esq Brownsville
W. R. KIRK, Esq
E. E. WHEELER, Esq Scio.
T. H. REYNOLDS, Esq- - Salem.
Geo. W. CANNON, Esq Portland.
L. P. FISHER, Esq 'Frisco.

' Can Women Fight. The annals of
the middle ages are full of the noble
deeds of women. When Edward III.
was engaged in his Scottish war, the
Countess of Mardi defended Dunbar,
with uncommon courage and obstinacy
against Montague and an English army.
And contemporaneous with her, Jane,
Countess of Montiford, shut herself up in
the fortress of Henneburn, and defied
the whole power of Charles of Clois.
Clad in complete armor she stood fore-
most in the breach, sustained the most
violent assaults, and displayed a skill that
would have done honor to the most expe-
rienced '

generals: And Mi ria; of tho
illustrious family of the Maldini, with-
stood a siege against the papal troops at
Cesena, ten times more numerous than
her own. . Jane Hutchett repulsed, in
person, a body of Burgundians when they
betiegtd the town of lTetarais: In the
chivalrous ages women not only attacked
and defended fortifications but even com-
manded armies and obtained victories.'
Joan of Arc, a simple and uneducated
shepherdess, was the instrument of that
sudden revolution in the affairs of France
which terminated in the establishment
of Charles VII. on- his throne. Agnes
Soul aroused this King to deeds of glory
when sunk in enervating pleasure. Al-trud- e,

Countess of Bertenora, advanced in
person with an army to the relief of An-coo- a.

Bona Lombardi, at the head of
her bravo troops, liberated her husband
from captivity and imprisonment. Isabella
of Lorraine, when her husband was taken
prisoner, rallied an army for his rescue.
Margaret of Anjou was the life of the
Lancasterian party in the wars of the
Roses, and defeated, herself, the Duke of
York at Wakefield. The Counfess Ma-
tilda sustained sieges against Henry IV.,
the great Franconian emperor.

Wostern Hotel,Corner First and Morrison streets,
. Portland, Oregon.

SMITH COOK have taken thisMessrs. known house, refitted and refurnished
it throughout, built a large addition, making
thirty more pleasant rooms, enlarged the Dining
and Sitting rooms, making it by far the

Best Hotel in Portland.
A call from the traveling public will satisfy

them that the above statements are trne.
SMITH A COOK, Props.

N. B. Hot and cold Baths attached to the
house for the benefit of guests. 50

Portland, August lath, IS69.

AMEKICAX EXCHANGE,
corker or

Front and Washington Streets,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

with those who were in very good cir-
cumstances."'.

" Wrhere, sir," I asked, as he entered
the carriage.

" To street, north side.";
A quiet, cosy little place it proved to

be a three, story brick, new and hand-
some, though lacking elegance. Here
the gentleman alighted, returning in a
short time accompanied by a young girl
of, I should judge, some nineteen years,
whom he addressed as Maggie, Her rich
brown hair was curled neatly at the back
of her head, and soft-lookin- hazel eyes
were the most enchanting that ever met
my gaze; Peering from under my hat, I
noticed every article of the neatly-robe- d

little fairy. " Drive to the Park," was
the gentleman's directions, as I again
took up the lines.

I listened cagerlyfo every sound from
within, feeling half ashamed at the part
I was playing, though too deeply inter-
ested in the lady to desist. Presently a
clear, sweet voice asked.

" Well, father dear, what have you to
say, that you require such strict priva-
cy?"" My child," hesitated the parent, " I

I fear yon are not brave enough to
bear it. Oh, merciful heaven, if I could
but spare my darling ! "

An eager loving voice replied :
" Father ! father ! surely one so young

and strong, with such a deep affection
for you, can bear a great deal ; any sor-
row, now that mother has no power to
comfort you, except through memory, let
me take her precious place as best I can.
Tell me all, father ; I am stronger than
you think?"

Then followed a long explanation,
which may be summed up in a very few
words. Their voices were often drowned
in the outer bustle, but I heard sufficient
to understand that Mr. Lancy, who was
doing a heavy business, had, some months
previous, taken a partner, who proved to
be an inveterate speculator, and without
the knowledge of Mr. Lancy, had involv-
ed the firm to the amount of several
thousand dollars. The investments could
amount to nothing in loss than a year ;

meanwhile, debts previously incurred fell
due, and were pressed by creditors. Mr.
Lancy ended by sayiug :

" Unless I geteouie assistance between
this and Monday, Tuesday night will find
us penniless. Oh, my child ! if I could
but save you ! How can you bear such
a change ? "

And I heard tho heavy sobs of that
strong man come thick and fast. Per-
haps theie were a few drops in my own
eyes, for I could not see the horses for a
moment. I fancied loving arms around
his neck, and a pale, soft cheek against
his own, as the words I was obliged to
lean down to catch, came in a clear, brave
voice from the noblest heart that ever

A Vast Immigration Scheme. "

The St. Paul Press announces, that
McCullooh, Senator Carl Shurz

and Marshal, of Minnesota,
have been selected, and will be invited
by the Northern Pacific Railroad Compa-
ny to go to Europe on a mission to or-

ganize and stimulate emigration to the
line of the road and the settlement of its
lands, on a plan more comprehensive and
extended than any heretofore devised.
The company own every alternate section
in a belt forty miles wide, from the head
of Lake Superior to the Pacific Ocean,
equivalent to a strip of twenty miles
wide, in all between thirty and forty mil-
lion acres of land, a territory greater in
extent than all New England, and capa-
ble of sustaining five or six millions of
people. They have already arranged
with German capitalists for all ' means
necessary to the construction of the road
with the largest force they can employ..
They propose to offer to every immigrant
in Europe abundant employment in
building the road for the first year or two
after his arrival. Whether they assist in
his passage here is not stated. When he
has finished his work for the company he
is to have a farm of forty, eighty, or one
hundred and sixty agrea, with a neat
frame building erected thereon, and a lot
of reasonable size fenced in, all at the
expense of the company. The terms of
payment are so long, and on so low inter-
est, that they cannot prove a burden to
the poorest. It is expected that the sur-

plus wages received' for constructing the
road will stock the farm and provide the
tools, so that every person employed in
the construction of the road may, as soon
as it is finished, go to raising the crops,
which it will bring to market. The com-

pany will manufacture the houses by
thousands, exactly alike, like Che parts of
a Springfield rifle or Elgin watch; so that
each piece of any one structure will fit
the corresponding piece of any other.
They expect, in this manner, to secure an
abundant and immediate supply of cheap
labor, and to immediately enhance the
value of their lands by the rapid settling
up of the line of their road. The present
is a peculiarly favorable time for inaug-
urating such an enterprise, in view of the
distressed condition of the laboring class
in England and other parts of Northern
Europo, and the universal desire of the
European working classes to get to Amer-
ica by all means within their reach. The
unassisted immigration of the past year is
about 50,0.00 in excess of the year before,
as indicated by the arrivals at New York.
Everything promises an immigration
during the present year exceeding any-
thing ever before known in our history.
This will be exceedingly desirable, in
view of the high prices of labor prevail-
ing among farmers in our agricultural
districts. Chicago Tribune.

A Day as a New York Hack-Ma- n.

"Heigho, McGreer ! what in the world
are you swearing about so furiously ?" I
asked, entering the livery stable of the
above named person, amid a volly of
oaths that niiht have shocked his Satan-
ic -

majesty.
"Oh! Good-morning,- " replied the man;

excuse me, Mr. Morris. I was talking
rather too strong, perhaps ; but the fact
is, I am in a desparate strait. You
see Mr. Elmore's horses are both sick,
and he has sent for me to let him have
my best span and coach immediately.
Well, the dapples are the best, and, to my
eye, better than his own, but there's not
a man belonging to the stables dare drive
them but Cary, and he is down with a
fever. The other horses are all out, or
engaged, and I dont know what the

" There ! there ! " said I no' oaths, I
have nothing on hand, and really should
like to play hack-ma- n for a day ! "

" Surely, Mr. Morris, you are joking!"
ejaculated the man, in amazement.

" No ! I am in earnest," for the idea
was so novel that I, a lover of adventure,
became every moment more determined
to try it. "I am really in earnest, Mr.
McGreer, so say no more about it. You
know I can manage anything. Just have
them hitched up, and give me the livery
coat and hat. Now, leave me the office
for a moment but stop! don't let the
men know who I am, and by the way I
almost forgot it have our team sent
around in about an hour."

Left alone, I proceeded to alter my ap-

pearance as much as possible, assuming
the habilunjents of a driver. I made a
first'rate Irishman of the higher grade.
The metamorphose was scarcely complet-
ed, when Mr. McGreer entered.

"Mr. Mor "
"Michael, ye mane,"! interrupted." Sure there is no reason I should be

cheated out of "me name." We both
laughed, and I received congratulations
upon making so good a son of Erin.

Stepping out of the office, I mounted
the box, gathered up the reins, and was
off. The horses were usually gay, but I
had them in good trim by the time I
stopped before Mr. Elmore's residence.

It may be well to state, Grace Elmore
wps not the least inducement for my as-

suming my present position'. All winter
she had been a dream idol of mine, or,
rather, half a one, for I could not really
decide which I prefered, Grace, or Maud
de Merris, a young French lady, who was
spending the winter in New York with
her parents. Both were bewitching, and
I embraced every opportunity of being
with either. -

Springing from the box, I rang the
bell, and presently assisted Miss Elmore
and two friends into the carriage.

The day was 'warm for March, and the

BUSINESS CARDS.

A. WHEELER,
IV o t a r y Public

BROWNSVILLE, OREGON.

X,. P. V3. Quimby, - - - - Proprietor.
(Late of the Western Hotel.)

rjTHIS HOUSE is the most commodious in the
State, newly furnUhed,wnd it will be ths

endeavor of ths Proprietor to make his gueste
comfortable. Nearest Hotel to the steamboat
landing.

3T The Concord Coach will always be font

Delaware belongs to a class of States
having nearly the area of a county in
the West, while it goes through the'
motions of State Government. It has
among ot' er curiosities, a Democratic
party, and this party has just thrown
itself into the breach, self confident ami
defiant. ,It has resolved "to have noth-

ing to dp with the negro vole, but to
appeal exclusively to the white voto of
the State for support," and it calls on
the Republicans to come to its aid for
fear the negro will put a quietus on the
concern. It is going to die game it is

and show to the whole world tho
stern virtues of the old Roman. Tho
State has a population nearly half as
great as Cook county, Illinois, and if the
Democratic back gets up the public
microscope turned that way may yet
reveal, something fearful. ' The country
trembles at the prospect.

" Messrs. , Dear Sirs, I should

INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDSLEGAL an attested. Conveyances and col-

lections attended to. I2'6'J

BUH.HESTliU St UELLINGliR,
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,ATTORNEYS

Oefice In tbe Parrish Brk-k- . 23

J. II V.WOX,
Attorney and Csnnsellor at Law,

ALBANY, OREGON.

at the landing, on the arrival of steamships ar
' river boats, carrying passengers and their bar-- i

gatre to and from tbe boats free of charge.
Jlnune evpplied vrith Patent Fire Extinguisher.

I COSJIOFOLITAX HOTEL.
FFICE On Main street, opjiosito Foster'so '(formerly arrioosi's,)Brick. S

Front street Portland, Oregon.

you before this aboughtI of Written to

UNDERSIGNED, HAVINGTHE this well known Hotel, are now pre-
pared to offer the traveling public better accom-
modations than can be found elsewhere in the
city.

Hoard and Lodging $2 OO per day.

I thedeth of my belovid Daughter, Misa

ZXiltabidel & Co.,
IN GROCERIES ANDDEALERS Wood and Willow Ware, Confec-

tionery, Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Notions, etc.
Main street, adjoining the Express office, Albany,

.Oregon.. I
E. A. Freeland,
IN EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

DEALER Miscellaneous and Blank Books,
Stationery. Gold and Ste-- 1 Pens, Ink, etc.. Post-offi-

Building, Albany, Oregon. Books ordered
from New York and San Francisco. I

S. IT. Claug-hton-
,

PUBLIC AND REAL ESTATENOTARY" Office in tbe Post Office building.
Lebanon, Oregon.

Will attend to making Deeds and other convey-
ances, also to the prompt collection of debts en-

trusted to my care. I

Fruit Prospects. The Alton cor-

respondent of the St. Lous Democrat
writes as follows in regard to the dam-

age done to the fruit crop by the recent
snow storm: There is much anxiety
here in regard to the probablb damage to
our coming fruit crop. The reports have
come in from the various orchards and
vineyard? within five miles of this city
that all except apples were killed. Fiuit
being a very large item of commerce
here, the attention of our people were
drawn to it during the day. On a care-
ful examination of all kinds of fruits,
and in various exposures and localities,
we find, first

Jijyles. There is no considerable
damage, and a good crop is expected.

Apr'coU. --All killed.
P urns. But few reported alive only

natives..
Gropes. ;Almost all gone. Vines that

were lying on the ground have some
buds sufficient for a drop. The grape
bud generally was rounded up about the
size of a pea, and, alaiost without
exception, was so frozen that to-da- y they
are as dry as a chip. Whole vineyards
in this condition. This dormant bud
which will now push forward may have
some fruit, but our experience is that it
will be limited. Therefore, the grape
crop, as such, seems to be gone.

Pears. Thero is a large damage to
pears repoi 'ed more than we find. Bart-le- t,

gDod crop; Buerre Gifford, fifty per

The nolel Coach will be in attendance to con-

vey Passengers and baggage to and from the
Hotel rev of charge.

3. B. SPRE-KGE-

J , she died with hartdesies veirey
suddenly on the second of June aged 17
years 7 months 14 days she was acknolh-- '

aged to be the gratcst pie onist in this part
ot the Provence. You will do me A fa- -
vour by insurting her deth in your Jur--!
nal. Please continue to tend the paper
till tbe year --is up and your bill and I
will remit to you. Dear sir many hcav- -

beat 'neath heaven.
" Father do not think of me ; all that I

ave is yours, and many of my privateMITCHELL. J. !. DOLPH.. A. SMITH.i. H. articles will bring considerable. Do not
Mitchell, Dolph & Smith, shrink from selling every thing to pay an

vey peases ot Jlusick my daughter had
of by hart to 2 of her choise peases was
one de Venice by J. Sehulhoff
and otheres to mancy to menchen her
favorite pease waz home sweet home by
tholburgh she could play this in eight
miniies and all the other peases on or
abovght the same time Dear Sir, she told
hir mother A fu days before hir deth
When playin sweet home she said Maui .

do you heare the are of home sweet homo
she said listen Mam how butiful it id

Office Oregon & California Stage Company, B.
G. WsiTEHorsE, Agent. 2tf

IVew Columbian Hotel,
N' B. 113, 120 and 122 Front street,

PORTLAND, : OREGON
ED. CARNEY, PROPRIETOR.

The Largest, Best and mo-- t Convenient
Hotel in Portland!

Located in the center of business and near all
the steamboat landings.

Board and Lodging
From one to two dollars per day according to the
room occupied.

gf Rooms newly furnished and well ventil-
ated. Snperior accommodations for families.

33 The New Columbian Hotel Coach will be
in attendance at all tbe landings to convey pas-
sengers and baggage to and from this Hotel

17 J?! Free ot Charge ! 69

honest debt. I can bear all things, so
that love is left. Sure I may not com-

plain though all be taken; if heaven leaves
me my father. Do your best, and trust
to me for all the assistance in my power.

1UK. EI S AD UUUJStLLUUS AT ,ATSolicitors in Chancery and Proctors in Ad-

miralty. Office over the old Post Office, Front
street, Portland, Oregon. ' I

JAMES A. WARNER,
Civil Engineer. & Surveyor.

PREPARED TO DO SURVEYING ANDJSEngineering. Uses improved Solar Compass.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Resi leuce
on 4th St., opposite Dr. Tate's residence. Albany
Oregon. . nI9'6m

can bear all things, so that love is
left." When sill the an?els will ioin in tho' arocent, killed; beckel, good crop; Lutch- -

Much followed, but this last sentence j O e

of ewect home how butiful it willMost of the other pears con- - I nome
Y. IT 1 .1 .1

ess
was all I cared to hear, and by the time be in Heaven, she bpoko tnease word.siderably destroyedwe drew up before the neat brick house

The Oiiio Women They Do Not
Want to Vote. The women of Ohio
will yet make themselves heard on the
question of suffrage. One hundred and
forty-on- e of them, living in Loraine
county, all intelligent and highly educa-
ted, have sent to the Legislature the fol-

lowing memorial: " Wo acknowledge no
inferiority to men. We claim to have no
less ability to perform the duties which
God has imposed upon us, than they
have to perform those imposed upon
them. We believe that God has wisely
and well adapted each sex to the proper
perforirances of the duties of each. We
believe our trusts to be as important and
sacred as any that exist. Wc feel that
our present duties fill up the whole meas-
ure of our time and abilities; and that
they are such es none but ourselves can
perform. Their importance requires ns
to protest against all effor's to conpel us
to assume those obligations which can-
not be separated from suffrage ; but which
cannot be performed by us without the
Sacrifice of the highest interests of our
familic3and of society. It is our fathers,

Abought 15 days before she died. WeCherries. In some localities, even the
common Morillo half or more killed : had hot the slitest thought of her dethin street, X lairly worsnippea ino

brown haired angel who resided there.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. Duke de Orleans, derd; Rhine Hortense,Tat tho time'
.

if you would compose a
i c r tt a as en at ea jv fo a. hnvi fir A I a a fri chAlllilFor the lastififteen minutes I had been

four windows were open Grace sitting
on the scat nearest roe.

"Hound the plcasantest streets, driver.
Anywhere for a ride," she said.

We started, and for a quarter of an
hour, the ladies' chit-cha- t was of no ac-

count to me, then suddenly Miss Fanny
exclamcd :

" By the-way- , Grace, rumor says you
are engaged to George Morris, and the
' solitaire ' on your fore finger appears to
confirm it."

" Humor honors me," was the reply:
" Now, Grace," chimed in the third

lady, -- "stop your nonsense, and tell us
candidly, are you engaged ? "

" Well, I am arraigned before a court
for some terrible crime, and commanded
to answer Guilty or Not Guilty ? is that
it?" was tbe half-laughin- half-annoye- d

response. -

' " No," returned the third lady, " not
at all, only urged to gratify friendly curi-
osity."

" Well, the truth is, I am not at liber-
ty to say all I wish.; but this much I
will acknowledge the ring 'ou mention
did once belong to George Morris !"

Was there ever such an abominable
falsehood told, every word of which is
true 1 I thought, angrily, as I heard the
comments about my money, person, par-
ents, etc. That girl has lead them to
suppose we are engaged, and there is the
ring to prove it a ring she took from
me in sport, a few evenings since, and

"ood ; Ji,rri7 itictimond, hall killed ;; "B vvj 5C'

May Dukes, .'air crop. j bo glad as I beleave my child W as aLADIES' IIPORIITI. heaven born child destined for elurnal
contriving a plan to assist them. In my
pocket was a check for three hundred
dollars, drawn up that morning, for the

PcacJies. About all destroyed. All
the time of the cold, the trees were in glorey. i hope you will sinipcthise with

me in my bereavment. liespecttfully
Yours, . ''purpose ot settling a small account. ull bloom or nearly so. We find on the

My name was on it in full ; as I open

MRS. A. J. DUNIWAT,
DEALER I.t

Fashionable Milerjaad Fancy Goods.

Follows Dress and Cloak Making in all
their varied branches.

ed the carriage doof I cast it to the pave
ment. At hrst neither noticed it, and I

Crawfords say five per cent, alive, being
buds not yet unfolded, and probably ten
per cent, of E-r-

ly Yorks, which were In
the same condition. Old Mixon Free
and Hale's Early about as the Yorks.
There w'.ll be a medium crop of seedling
peaches so far as appears.

feared I had been foiled, but just as I
was mounting the box, Maggie picked it
up, and turned hurriedly to her father.
I drove off, wondering how it would end.

BLEACHES AND PRESSES STRAW GOODS
In Latest Style and bedt manner.

Kcachin": the stables I threw the reins The lruit crop, with the exception oi
to a hostler, and entering the office, told apples, will amount to little, if worth con-

sidering in the market.

who had been. watching his pond all wint-
er with almost proverbial interest in
hopes of a freeze, visited it recently after
a sharp, cold night, stepped on the ice,
and, finding that it would bear him,

"Thank God!" Going till
further on the pond he exclaimed more
fervently, " Thank God i " But on ven-

turing a trifle further, and going through
up to his neck, he ejaculated, louder and
hearties than ever, " D n the ice ! " ;

Taking the negro question out of pol

STA3IP FOR BRAID AND EMBROIDER Y.

Corner First and Broadalbin streets, Albany,
Oregon. janlnl7-7- 0

McGreer the horses could be driven by

Powell Sc Flinn,
fc COUNSELLORS AT LAWATTORNEYS in Chancery,

(It. Flinn, Notary Public,)
Albany, Oregon. Collections and conveyances
promply attended to. I

W. M. REDriELD. ". W. SPIXK.

P. M RED FIELD & CO.,
on hand and receiving, aCONSTANTLY

Groceries and Provisions,
Wood and Willow Ware, Tobacco, Cijrars, Con-

fectionery, Yankee Notions, ., Jfcq.., Wholesale
and Retail, opposite R. C. Hill & Son's drug
etore, Albany, Oregon. 5oct9

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
Corner First and Washington Sts..

ALBANY, .... - OREGON.
If. BRENNER, Proprietor.

WITH A NEW BUILDING, NEWLY
throughout, tbe proprietor

hopes to give entire satisfaction to the traveling
public.. The beds are supplied with spring-bottom- s.

Tbe table will receive the closest atten-
tion, and everything tbe market affords palatable
e,guest will be supplied. . jau29-2- I

FRANKLIN MARKET,
Main street, - Albany, Oregon.

.Heats of AH Kinds,AMD
OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY,

--

Constantly on hand.
30-fi- Q. B. XXAIGHT.

a baby; disposed of my masquerade, and
went home, not to dream of Grace and Railroad Work. The Sacremento

Record referring to work Tip the CaliforMaud, as usual, but of the noble woman
C. tVJEALEY

DEALER IN MANUFACTURER OF

who " could bear all things, so love was
left." The next morning I saw in the
Herald a notice which read as follows:

nia and Oregon railroad, says: "The com-

pany expect to construct 150 miles be-

fore winter. The entire distance from
Sacramento .to the State line, where it

brothers, husbands and sons, who repre-
sent us at the ballot-box- . Our fathers
and brothers love us. Our husbands are
our choice, and one with us. Our sons
aro what we make them. We are con-

tent that they represent us in the corn-
field, the battle-field- , and at the ballot-bo- x,

and we them in the school-room- ,

at the fire-sid- e and at the cradle; be-

lieving our representation, even al the
ballot box, to bo thus more full and im-

partial than it could possibly be, were all
women allowed to vote. We do, there-
fore, respectfully protest against anyleg-islatio- n

to establish 'Women's Suffrage "
in our land, or in any part of it." It is
reported that during the reading of the
names attached to this memorial, the lit-
tle handful of members who believe in
women suffrage retired in confusion.

itics bv the adoDtion of tho Fifteenth'" If Mr. George T. Morris will call at

whicn i intended to recover upon our
next meeting. Well there was one thing
certain. Grace Elmore will never be my
wife; I could not trust such a schemer.
This resolution was strengthened when I
heard her say, in a confidential under-
tone, to the third lady (Miss Fanny hav

Amendment, promises' to be fatal to the
Democracy. It was destroying the assi taNo. 4 North street, he will recover

some lost property." will meet with the Oregon and California
(Ben. Holladay's) line, is little over SOOIt was just what 1 wanted, and about

and

CABINET WARE !

, Bedding,- - Etc.,
ten o'clock I called at the place mention-
ed, receiving the check from the hand ofing been left at her own house:)

'I have, of course, no feeling in the

after the concern was bankrupt in capital
stock, for what can the party do without
the negro? ne was an essential element
to the daily life of the press the spice
that gave the twang to Democratigjjrato-ry- ;

and now that ho has disappeared
from tbe stage as a citizen, without the
rights of a citizen, the spirit of the party
organs is flat as a circus lemonade. Tho

ffnrt to lift the "poor Indian" into the

my queen, together with an explanation
of hnw it came into her possession. I
asked if her father was at home. He wasCorner First and Broad Albin streets,

matter, only school-girl'- s love; but I think
George will make a desirable husband,
while his wealth, with my own, will place
us above any change of fortune. ThenALBANY, OREGON.
he is really very handsome, and 1 have

not. ,.

" Would she give me his place of
business ? " ;

"Certainly!"
Taking a card from the stand, she

traced neatly the address, and bowing, I

decided to take him, I don't know that I
could do much better.

" Pity I have not arrived at a similar
ALBANY, SHAVINQ SALOON.

UNDERSIGNED, HAVING OPENEDTHENew Shaving Saloon, oa First street, Al-ba-

Ore iron, invites alt those wishing a Clean

miles. As far as Red Bluffs the country
is level and tbe work will be easy, but
after reaching, this point three ranges of
mountains must be crossed, and some
rather difficult engineering will have to
be done, though nothing so arduous as
that encountered by the Central Compa-
ny in crossing the Sierras. On their
side the Oregon Company are pushing
their surveys ahead as fast as possible,
and though we, believe it is not yet de-

termined at what point the State line
shall be crossed, the route for a hundred
miles or more is surveyed and the line
settled. This road will open up a rich

country, and create a market for a large
number of interior villages and small
towns that have been retarded heretofore

by their isolation." .

'" t

Jackson CocNTY.--T- he Democracy

decision, was my mental sarcasm.
Just then she called, affectionately,

A daughter of A. G. Hedges, of Sag
Harbor, went to her sleeping apartments,
taking her father's razor with her. After
disrobing herself, she deliberately cut an
ugly wound across the breast immediately
over the heart, from three to four inches
in length. The razor not reaching the
heart, she drew it across her abdomen,
making a wound of some 'five or six in-

ches long, and so deep that the bowls
protruded. Her protracted absence ex

Shave, Hair Dressing, or Shampooing, to give "Home, driver." ; Willingly did I place

JPZT rAariccLAa attbbtios paid to
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J. H. BACKENSTO.

Albany. April 1, 1870.-3- 9

her on the carriage steps and turned to-

ward the stables. " By Jove ! I wish I
could have as good an opportunity to try

ALBANY BATH HOUSE. Jiaua de JYlerns I "s 1 eiaculated. as
drove up to my station., ; McGreer was cited the fear of the family, and on search
waning xor me. x here was a gray-haire- d

gentleman with him.: but McG-ree- Rten- -

UNDERSIGNED WOULDTHE inform the citizen of Albany and
that ha has taken charge of this establish-

ment, and, by keeping clean rooms and paying

they found her in this mutilated condition
Physicians were called, and succeeded in
sewinz up the cashes, but only after adped aside and asked me if I objected to

negro's place was a failure; which the
"Peigan massacre" could not transform
into a success. . When the negro went
out, nothing came in to point the sting
of Democratic abuse.

- '
,.

A gentleman, in the course ot a jour-
ney in the West, one day suddenly de-

scried a country tavern, in the .porch of
which sat one of the oldest men he had
ever seen, crying like1 a child. In an-
swer to an inquiry as to the cause, he
sobbed out : " My father has just licked
me." Upon entering the barroom, the
traveler . discovered another and much
older man behind the bar,' whom he
addressed : "Yoo seem to have some
trouble here, stranger. ; Your son in-

forms me that you have whipped him."
"Yes," rejoined the landlord excitodly,'
"Icouldnot avoid .it. The young ras.
cal was chasing his grandfather round a
ten sore lot and stoning him. 1 had to
interfere, stranger."

Chimney sweeping ' must be a very
agreeable business, for it soots every

guiug luriuer, at tbe same time overnowstrict attinuc 3 to ousiness, expecw to suit an
those who may favor him with their patronage.

On
13
I

H
to
tofca

ering me with thanks, and saving if V,a

left her to seek the merchant.
" Mr. Lancy, I am George Morris.

Will yoa give me a private interview ? "
" With pleasure."
Seated in an inner office, I told him

all the last days' proceedings that con-

cerned himself, offering any pucuniary
assistance he might permit me to render.
After some urging on my part, he ac-

cepted, and, grasping my hand, thanked
me again and acain for saving his child,
saying. heaven would repay me. And it
has most munificently; for not six months
passed ere Maggie Lancy possessed the
solitaire, which Grace Elmore had worn
so proudly and falsely. I have secured
tho greatest treasure earth can give a
woman " who can bear all things, so that
love is left." Now two eyes are peeping
over my shoulder, while a happy veice
exclaims : : "

" Why, George, you foolish tld darl-
ing, no one will be interested in that but
yourself,"

Is my little wife correct ?

a

w
CO

Having heretofore earned oa nottnng dus
First-Class Half Dressing Saloons,

horses were cooled down, he could giethem to some on else -

ministering a powerful anaesthetic, as the
girl did all in her power to tear the
wounds open, saying she wished to die.
The doctors say it is impossible for her
to live. No reason can be assigned tor
the commission of the act. -

he expee's te give entire satisfaction to slL
3S Children and Ladies' hair neatly rat and

shampooed. JOSEPH WEBBER.
et,I0y2

"No, no!" I replied quickly, for Iwas desirous of learning more of human-it- y.

"I will keep my place for the pres- -

of Jackson county met in convention last

Saturday J Following is the ticket : For
State Senator, Jos. D. Fay; Representa-

tives, Joo. E. Ross, Jackson Roder and

Joseph Wells y Sheriff, Henry Klepel ;

County Judge, T. H.B. Shipley; Clerk,
Silas J. Day; Commissioners, John ner-ro-n

and Thomas Wright ; Assessor, Da-

vid Redpath; Supt. Schools, Dr. L. T.
Davis ; Coroner, " Dr. E. II . Grcenman.
Resolutions endorsing tbe State platform
were endorsed.

oui, kuu wo wnere you c noose.
Turning to the gentleman, McGreer

bowed and said : " Mr. Lancy, this car
riage is at your disposal."
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I ke- - p on hand and make to order
XtAWBEDB-BOTTOME- D CHAIRS,

AID

Spinning Wheels.
JfSI Shop near the "Magnolia Mills."

- JOHN M. METZLER .

Albany, Nov. 28, 1868--12

A servant applied to-he- mistress for
a loan of paper and envelopes. She re-

ceived them, but soon brought, them
back unused. "What is the matter,
Jane, aro they not stylish enough?" "Oh,
yes, ma'am, but I am in mourning now,
and these haven't got a black-Jsorder.- "

In Mr. Lancy I recognized a worthy
merchant, though not well known in the
higher circle, his means placing him only

F ALL KINDS, printed at the very lowestO I body who tries it. - ,rate., as oraerea. at tnis office.


